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Abstract
During this lecture, clinical consider-ations and indications for dental implants will be analyzed in the
context of their direct application to esthetic implant-prosthetic rehabilita-tions. Risk assessment,
treatment planning, surgical protocols and esthetic/prosthodontic rehabilitations will be discussed in
detail according to different clinical situations. Recommended planning steps and treatment procedures
will be presented through scientific evidence. Modern Implant-prosthetic restorations using different
implant designs and digital technology call for a harmonious esthetic integration with the pre-existing
environment. A scalloped gingival line with distinct papillae and free of any abrupt vertical differences in
clinical crown length between anterior implants, is paramount. In this context, biologic considerations
affecting normal peri-implant soft tissue integration will be discussed as a major esthetic parameter.

Learning Objectives
1. Familiarize with current trends in esthetic implant dentistry
2. Assess associated risk factor for suitable treatment planning
3. Widen treatment planning options using a selective approach
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